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Get StartedHow To Reach Us
Website
asrt.org

E-mail
memberservices@asrt.org

Toll-free Phone Number
800-444-2778

Phone Number
505-298-4500

Fax Number
505-298-5063

Address
American Society of Radiologic Technologists
15000 Central Ave. SE
Albuquerque, NM 87123-3909

Business Hours
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mountain time

Record your important information here:

_______________________________________
ASRT member number

_______________________________________
Join date

_______________________________________
ASRT username 

_______________________________________
ASRT password

_______________________________________
Primary chapter

To ensure your privacy, please keep this information  
confidential and in a safe place.

Get Started
Welcome  
 to the American Society of Radiologic Technologists!

You’ve taken the first step toward advancing your career. As an ASRT member, you’ll be pleased to discover how easy it is to 
get the support and resources you need. 

My ASRT 
Easily manage your account in one place at asrt.org/myasrt. 

Here you can:

• Keep track of how many CE credits you’ve 
earned.

• Access Directed Reading quizzes and 
purchased courses.

• Upload CE certificates and track the 
approval process.

• View past orders and receipts.
• Print your membership card.
• See recent discussions and shared files in  

the ASRT Communities.
• Find your colleagues in the member 

directory.
• Browse volunteer opportunities and new 

job postings.
• Access frequently used links like Practice 

Standards and CE requirements.
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Get Credits How to Submit CE 
If you’ve earned additional credits 
through conferences, professional events 
or other CE providers, you can submit 
those certificates for tracking in your 
online CE record.

ASRT App

Download the ASRT App to easily snap a photo 
and submit your CE certificate from a mobile 
device. The app is available for Apple and 
Android phones.

Online

Log in at asrt.org/myasrt to upload your CE 
certificate from your computer or check the 
status of a previous submission.

G
et Credits

Get Credits
Making It Easy for You
Earning continuing education credit is convenient and easy for members. 

How to Take a Directed Reading Quiz 

Members receive ASRT journals bimonthly. Each issue contains two Directed Reading articles with  
accompanying quizzes for CE credit. The easiest way to submit your answers for immediate grading is to 
complete the quiz online.

1. Visit asrt.org/myasrt and log in or  

create your Web account.

2. Select “Take Quiz” under Resources.

3. Select “Take Quiz” next to the quiz  

you’d like to complete.

4. Choose your answers and submit the  

answer sheet for grading.

A confirmation screen will display your quiz results and  
your Certificate of Completion.

Enjoy CE Credit Track and Transfer 

Each time you earn CE credit by completing a Directed Reading quiz or an ASRT CE product, we’ll add the  
credits to your CE record. Your CE record is available from My ASRT and contains an entire history of all  
the CE credits you’ve earned. 

In addition, we’ll send a record of your earned CE credits to the ARRT, ARDMS, NMTCB and/or MDCB. This  
makes it easy to renew your registrations and certifications. Learn more at asrt.org/trackandtransfer.

Radiation Therapy
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Get InvolvedHelpful Answers 
for You 
The ASRT Office of Practice Standards publishes 

materials to establish compliance criteria and help 

define the roles of radiologic technologists and 

radiation therapists. These documents include:

• Scopes of Practice.

• Practice Standards.

• Advisory Opinions.

• Position Statements.

Find these resources and more at  

asrt.org/practicestandards.

To ask questions about specific practice issues, 

contact the Office of Practice Standards at  

800-444-2778 or e-mail askthecouncil@asrt.org.

Get Involved
Strength in Numbers
With more than 153,000 members, we work together to serve as a unified voice on issues that affect R.T.s and patients. 

Together with our affiliates, we monitor hundreds of regulatory issues ranging from equipment standards to patient care, scope 
of practice, educational standards, licensure and workplace hazards.

Track State Legislation 

Review the legislation that affects you  
with our state tracking tool at  
asrt.org/statetracking. 

Be a Leader

ASRT exists because of our members but excels 
because of our volunteers. Explore officer 
positions, national chapter delegate positions 
and training through the ASRT Leadership 
Academy at asrt.org/volunteers.

Voice Your Opinions

Join the more than 1,700 volunteers who 
advocate for the profession as volunteers in the Grass-roots Network. You’ll receive up-to-the-minute news about  
legislative and regulatory issues so you can contact your representative and senators on Capitol Hill and in your state.  
Sign up at asrt.org/advocacy. 

Share Your Knowledge

Write for an ASRT publication or speak at an educational conference. Both opportunities are great ways to share your expertise 
and give back to your profession. Visit  asrt.org/writers and asrt.org/submitabstract. 

Connect With Peers Near You

Become part of the action by joining an affiliate, a regional organized group of radiologic technologists. Affiliate societies 
provide conferences, networking and leadership opportunities for professionals and students alike. Connect with your affiliate at 
asrt.org/affiliates.

Keep Up with ASRT News

Designed for leaders and volunteers, the Leader’s Connection newsletter will provide you with updates on  
ASRT House of Delegates happenings, legislation, affiliate tools, compliance information and more. Read on at  
asrt.org/leadersconnection.

Show Your Professional Pride

National Radiologic Technology Week® annually recognizes the vital work of radiologic technologists nationwide. Plan to 
celebrate with activities and NRTW promotional products. Get ideas at asrt.org/nrtw.
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Get Informed More Ways  
To Stay Informed 
Visit www.asrt.org regularly for News and 

Announcements relevant to the profession.

Curious about new research and data in the field? 

The News and Research section of our website 

offers a collection of polls, research, white papers 

and additional educational resources that are 

relevant to the profession. Review the latest studies 

and surveys at asrt.org/research.

We’re everywhere you are! Keep in touch with ASRT 
via social media.

facebook.com/myasrt

twitter.com/asrt

plus.google.com/+asrtorg

linkedin.com/company/american-society-of-
radiologic-technologists

instagram.com/myasrt

youtube.com/asrtvideo

Get Informed
Keep up-to-date with current trends, new developments and hot topics in medical imaging and radiation therapy. In print, 
online and in person, you can find the information you need to stay current in your profession.

Radiologic Technology

Radiologic Technology 
is the official scholarly 
journal of the ASRT. 
This award-winning 
publication is provided 
to members every other 
month and contains the 
Directed Readings you 
need to get your CE 
credit.

ASRT Scanner

ASRT Scanner, delivered 
every other month, 
focuses on your career, 
your profession and 
your membership with 
entertaining articles 
and thought-provoking 
features.

ASRT rEsources

ASRT rEsources is our 
monthly electronic 
newsletter. Each issue 
introduces readers 
to member benefits, 
upcoming events, CE 
products and other 
information related to your 
career and professional 
development.

ASRT Events 

Meet other professionals 
and learn together at an 
ASRT event. Held annually, 
the ASRT Educational 
Symposium, Radiation 
Therapy Conference and 
ASRT@RSNA offer live 
continuing education.
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Get Connected  Member Perks 
Apparel and Shoes
Life Uniform
Scrubs & Beyond

Automotive
Ford

Financial Services
Bank of America

Food and Gifts
1-800-Baskets.com
1-800-Flowers.com
Cheryl’s
Fannie May
The Popcorn Factory

Home and Office
Dell
Office Depot
Supertech

Education
ASRT Store
Kettering National Seminars

Insurance
Aon
ASPCA Pet Health Insurance
HPSO
Liberty Mutual

Travel
Avis/Budget
Vacation Rewards
Wyndham Hotel Group

Get the details at asrt.org/memberperks.

 All partners and offers are subject to change.
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ASRT Communities
The ASRT Communities is a private, online social network for members only. The highlight of the Communities is a set of 
discussion boards where members can connect with the people and resources they need to get answers to their professional 
questions and advance their careers. You can join in on thousands of discussions that happen every month!

Top Seven Features of the ASRT Communities 

Personal Profile. 
Share your educational background, job history, awards and more. 

Discussions. 
Start or contribute to discussions, connect with experts and view posted resources. 

Shared Files. 
Share videos, images and documents to build a profession-wide knowledge base. 

Member Directory. 
Search for members and send them messages directly. 

Recognition Ribbons. 
Earn virtual ribbons for membership duration, discussions, donations and volunteering. 

E-mail Notifications. 
Receive convenient e-mails summarizing activity in your Communities. 

Mobile Friendly. 
View and reply to discussions directly from your phone, tablet or e-mail. 

Find a step-by-step guide to learn how to use the  
Communities at asrt.org/communitiesguide. 

Radiation Therapy Radiologist Assistant
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Get Inspired
G
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Get Inspired
Make a difference with the ASRT Foundation. Be inspired by efforts to empower medical imaging and radiation 
therapy professionals and students. The ASRT Foundation raises money to help individuals, elevate the status of 
the profession and improve patient care.

Discover Your Potential

Whether you’re currently in school or simply 
considering furthering your education, the ASRT 
Foundation’s scholarship program can give you the 
help you need to be successful. With dozens of awards 
available to professionals and entry-level students, 
chances are good there is something for you.

Imagine the Possibilities

Progress is made by exploring and pushing boundaries, 
but getting started can be tough. This is why the ASRT 
Foundation helps members like you by providing 
research funding and travel grant opportunities. 

Connect With Your Peers

Sometimes we all need a little motivation. Fortunately, the ASRT Foundation has the tools to move almost anyone out of 
a rut. Whether you want to read encouraging stories from award recipients and community outreach participants, make 
connections through our Facebook page, or find volunteer opportunities, we have what you need.

Give Back

The radiologic science community abounds with generosity. Not only have R.T.s volunteered their time and expertise, but 
since its creation in 1984 the Foundation has awarded more than $3 million in grants and scholarships. Our donors and 
volunteers know that building supportive relationships will carry the profession well into the future.

foundation.asrt.org

Advance Your Career
Whether you’re just starting your career in the radiologic 
sciences or you’re an experienced technologist, we have 
tools to help boost your career.

Job Search Resources
ASRT JobBank®

Search and apply for jobs, sign up to have job alerts 
e-mailed to you and upload your résumé. 

ASRT Salary Estimator
View and compare wages by state, discipline, facility type 
and education level.

Career Essentials Videos
Access helpful videos and review best practices for 
résumés, job searches and interviews. 

Employer Resources
Wage and Salary Survey
Compare your organization’s salaries and staffing levels to 
national statistics and trends.

Advertise Job Openings
Promote career opportunities to technologists through the 
ASRT JobBank® and advertising in ASRT publications.

Productivity and Staffing Estimator
Get a baseline estimate for staffing, equipment and 
patient-throughput for your facility.

asrt.org/careers

Radiation Therapy Radiologist Assistant
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The ASRT represents all medical imaging  
technologists and radiation therapists.
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Magnetic Resonance Imaging | Mammography | Nuclear Medicine Technology 
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